Let’s explore what is possible, demonstrate responsible financial stewardship, and advance teaching and learning.
Maintain

How can our current facilities be updated in a way that accommodates enrollment balancing?

This represents a concept to strictly balance enrollment with adequate facilities.

Enhance

How can our current facilities be updated in a way that has neighborhood schools and includes some Future Ready space?

This represents a concept to balance enrollment and introduce Future Ready spaces in the District.

Transform

How can we transform our facilities to maximize access to Future Ready space and minimize future enrollment issues?

This represents a complete reconfiguration of the District.
Spring 2018 Process

March 2018
- Share concepts with board and community
- Gather feedback to inform the next iteration
- Refine concepts

April-June 2018
- Continue refining concepts
- Gather board and community feedback on next versions

June 2018
- Educational Master Facility Plan recommendation to School Board
Engagement & Feedback

Survey & Dedicated E-mail

- Community & Staff Survey – open through April 2
- FutureReady@winnetka36.org - Core Team access

Community Engagement

- March 16, 2018 @ Skokie
- March 22, 2018 @ Greeley (7:00 – 8:30 pm)
April 24th Board Meeting

- Refined and narrowed concepts for the Board
- Feedback for direction
Questions?